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T0 all/whom it’mdy c'oznéem V "I 
,Be it lmown that I,_ CHARLES‘ ROBIN? 

s01~r§7éxfcitize? of the Unitei'States; residing 
at ‘Battle Creek, in’the county ‘ofrrGalhoun 
almfstate- ‘oi Miehigeny have inventede cer 
tain new and 'use‘fiil’; Improvement in C011 

10 

mg description; taken in COnneCtiQnWith the 

,ings,:forms the sp?ci?wtioli; I M t - 

i This invention relates‘ to; collapsible pr 
fbl?ing' boxes; ' anc'f'hasv reference more par 

appended‘ claims; and' . accompanying‘ ‘drawi 

' ticularly to ‘boxes fol" berries an'd'rsmallffifiiit. 
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As-ygenez‘a‘l-ly deiivere'df to the private cen 
siimeri. both berry. and 'fruit boxes are 
Wrapped‘ in paper 'and' tied’ with CQI‘d‘,_ that 
the cententsimay he delivered to the‘. cen 
sumer'in a sanitary. condition-f An. essential 
Object’ of’ the‘ present‘ invention is‘ to: pro‘ 
Vide a; box‘ of the‘ character‘ Whereby'theezc 
pense'vof bothjrmaterial" and labor fer Wrap-f 
ping and‘ty'ing may be; eliminate-ct, and"v at 
the same; time‘ provide a, cror'vltaginer~ capab'le ' 
01f; adequate-Ventilation, neat in appearance, 
strong and‘ capable‘ of being staekedbr hank 
dledf Without fear. ofi'njnry to the 001113811155.‘ 
A‘ characteristic" featlirefof the invention 

lies" in the‘ mode of fbrming' and attaehing‘a 
Cover to the box. " " " ' 

Waste'mateiriali’k willhe reduced‘ to a mini 
mum ; whereby the hox?cgtn‘be ir'eadilyes‘sem 
bled‘, he st‘rongjlin structure andeapable of 
beingrstored 0i: crate'd ‘for ltransport‘agt'ien, 
the! one upon the, other, Without‘ molestation 
ef'their ‘contents. ' 
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_ Other objects and?diizintagéS‘WiH"706T parentto" those skilled‘ in the art“ to 
thezpresenlt invention appertgt'insg ‘ __ 
_' .In'_x"d_he""di'adwlngs‘~ forming’ a part of‘ this 
speci?cation, Figure" 1 is‘ a,‘ diagrammatic 

‘’ blank form preparatory to foirniingg up a 
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containen or 'box‘ embodying one formpf 
my-iign'ventioil--v 1 _ 

' ,. 

" Fig.1‘ 2 is _ a?bbx. pzizrtiellyfollded' int'q 
requisite shape? 7 ,, ' - 

Fig_.,3‘is_ a boxcgix?plete'lYfQrmedl‘ , 1 
V ] Fig; 4 is a rdiztgranlinaticblenk pf ct?rer1 
f0'tl1feboxl-. . . . V t 

Fig; 5‘ i'sja View of the eover formed’int'o 
requisite shapé- ’ ' , ’ . . " ~ ‘ V ‘_ 

MFig» 6’ is wpe'rsp'éctive View ofwbpx with 
its‘coverattaehed'. " ' ' ‘ 

_ ?aring Sides akiéht then 

other‘ Objects‘ are to .SQ'fOrin thebdxthét ‘ 

<Pawn-seene29.1 I _ " 

~ Fig; 7 is-Ynegeemm blank-famine - 
which‘ another‘ @mbodimee? off a- hoxmayi be 
formed‘; ' : 

a boxl ' 

11.1‘: the di?'éren?viewsg. in Which-Alisa 'gjremmatiic‘blankeutiilto there. .i's'i'te shape 

from which ai box, 'is.-f01?med";,~%3;. is. a grammatic- ~ blank, out into‘ the requisite 
shape‘from "which a.v bOX QOVGI‘ is formed; 

~ The part3 A "and B'm'ay ‘be of. any. Suitable ' ‘ 
'79 . mate'fial'li requisite fb1"*the purpose, . such“ as 

Pulp-board; ?ber 01?‘ other ?exibleimaferiial; 
As. Shown; the‘ bliafnik A‘ when *fbl'dedland 
interlocked; fiirmsfa 'bgox snb'stantiallysquafte 

, ig-JS 'is' iii'léérls'iié‘ctivé View,‘ of’ 5 fbfolx with" - 
‘Gwen-the, cove;- being pairtigguybrqkgn ' 

- lFig. 95s, an Qlitliilie {blink fqflagiéovet'lfolr 6,0 
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able rectangular score IllQJTkZ, and; its sides] 
fbriinedir frQm' the twdfebpositelyédispesed~ ' 
cerrespo?dihgly-formed ,. , 

?ermediate. appositelyidisposediWings."L and 
5' tbgeth'erwithf their ‘side-?ees fii'aznd? 7,18: 
spectivelyejfl " .v “ ' ~ ' .H 

' Diverging from. the owners of the bOttQII-I 
scoi'e'maijk 2,,the sides: { 5_ are. f'ol'd'abl'y 
score. marked‘ on the: line 8* "radiating from 
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' ' 

thee-ems; Thesidiési 311C115“ are ‘separated’ , T 
from "the sides 3; ‘Y3; byfslitting' (inthe' marks 
=9 andVlOEi respectively,‘saidilihes being?b?éét .1 

9-0‘ v v near their outer‘ ends and‘ fbrming te'rionsLll 
Whichiv'hen; the Sides. are infbl?ljedgi'éxténd 
through‘: slots 12. diagonally oppbsitjej‘n the. 
Wings‘ ligand‘ “At-L points.‘ near» vthe queer, ' 
ends of‘ the slits 9,-tri'angl11'2'm shaped open 
ings 13 are formed in, the sideextensions 6.‘ 
Betweenv the enter edges- ef?said extensions 
and‘ Said‘ fQpeningS,-, inferl'oéking- biased 
tengues- 14'are,formed;,whi‘ch‘when’fthefsides . 
3,3, are infel'ded, gts in Fig. 2’, the sijdQes:.-4 
and 5 brQught' together, asgin 3,)andithe 
hiasedft‘eng‘ues 141 vinterlecke'd through ‘the 

' diagonal! slots; 15! in. ‘the I. side , ?aps ,flwlinterz-j 
locks‘ : the "box. ' 

Centriallyr'orf the sides 3.41m 560,; ,‘the 
outer edgefthereof; eayrid'neaer?tliet outer ‘ side 
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rated cover-attaching ears, 1 are provided. 
These ears are [spaced so that when the 
sides are infolded the ears on the side ?aps 
'6 and 7 will register with the intermediate 
ears of the respective sides, as'shown in 
Figs.'3 and 8, and also with the ears on'the 
sides 3, 3. ' 
Arcover 

corners, and extending from the bottom- of 
these cut-away portions about "the cover 
blank, depending side ?'aps'1'6 are bent on 
the score mark 17. On, opposite sidesof 

. 'the'cover in I alinement'fwith the foldable 
15 
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score marking, slots 18 are formed which 
register with and are adapted to receive‘ the 

' marginal. ears 1 on the blox,,pins 19 being 
thrust through the perforations in'said ears I 
above thecover and keep the cover from, 
disengagement, with the box, and generally 
brace and stiffen the whole structure. ' ' 
In ‘the embodiment shown in Figs.‘ 7 ‘r 8 

i , and 9 the box blank and assembled box are 
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J ' boxjwhen the'cover B hasbeen seated on 
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substantially the same as heretofore. de 
scribed, excepting provision for ventilation 
between the box and its cover... In the pres 
ent instance the rim of the box is cutaway 
at intervals and provides ventilating slots 
20 between'which the cover-locking ears 1 
are formed,'a portion of the blank immedi 
ately ‘adjoining said ears. being left? and 
forming ledges or shoulders 21’ uponwhich 

' when a box .has been foldeda-nd interlocked, 
as hereinbefore set forth, a seat for the cover 
B is provided, the notches aifordingventila 
tion between said; ‘cover-‘and the rim'of, the 
box.‘ " ' " 

In lieu 
on a box of the character set forth, a cover 
in general outline like unto'the'cover' shown 
in Fig. 5 is formed, except that adjacent to 
the notches 18, converging toward the, con 
ter of- the cover pointedv slits 22 are} cut. 
These slits form the outline for integral 
tongues 23.wl1ich maybe bent and ‘thrust 
through the perforations in theears 17 of the 

the shoulders 20 of the box. _‘ , 
.. vBoxes made inthe manner ‘set forth are’: 
economlcal in' very many ways, Lclnef of ' 
which is the feature of dispensing with pa— 
per for wrapping,vstring for’ tying'and cleri 
cal and other assistance in performing said 
operations. A boxof this ‘character is, of 
further importance from the point of ven 
tilation and rigidity of?construction, being 
easily assembled and capable _.of being 
stacked either in crates or bundled'for han 
dli'ng- I ' W “ 

_» ‘ile I'have disclosed a box with afsepa~ 
rate cover, itwould be apparent to those fa 
miliar with box manufacture'gand ‘jothers, 
that thebox and its cover could bexforme'd 

. ofone and the same pieceof'material and 
yet," embody the essential characteristics 

connection’iwith the accompanyin 
'ings, a more extended explanationto thefob 
.jectsandadvantages of’ the invention islbie 

V B, corresponding in general out- ‘ 
line to the top‘ of the box, is cut away at its 1' 

of the pins '19 tojsecure thescover V 

. . 1,352,833 

hereinbefore outlined and de?ned, ‘and I 
would not be understood as limiting myself 
to the speci?c'formshown, as .I am aware 
that minor details in its construction could 
be resorted to without departing from, or 
sacri?cing any-of the‘advantages thereof. 
From the, foregoing description, taken in 

lieved not to be necessary. 
Having; therefore, set forth my invention, 

draw- 7 

what I claim and desire totsecure byiLetters ' 7 
Patent, is :5- e 

7 1. A box formedrfrom a, ing a rectangular bottom portion having 
so 

radiating extensions forming: sides, means 3» 
for interlocking saldsides at their intersec 
tions, said sides havingtongues extending,’ 
from’ their‘, edges and holes‘ formed through 
saidtongues, a cover having .openingscoim‘ 

85 

cident with and? adapted to. receive the p‘ 
tongues ofsaid vcover and pins adaptedto 
engage through said holes and retain said 
cover on said box. . . -. - V ' ‘ 

2. In combination, a box including "a 
90 

cover, said box having a rim formedfrom ._ 
indrawn edges of side ?aps of a blank form 
ing said box, said‘ rim ‘having upwardly-ex! 
tendingiangular shoulders at its corners'an 
intermediate shoulders between its corners, 

(195 

said intermediate. shoulders fihavingi cen- 1 L ' 
trally- disposed upwardly -i' extending ears 
with centrallyrdisposed transverse perfora-l 
tions formed slightly above the alined edges 100 
of said shoulders, a cover having slots regis- V 
tering with said ears and adapted to seat on ,~ 1,, 
said. shoulders, said cover having portions 
of its material opposite its slotted‘. portions 
slitted to form integral tongues, “said 
tongues adapted to engage through the'per 
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forations in said-earsand retainsaid cover 
on said box, substantially as *andfon the 
purpose set forth and‘ described. ' 
a > In c'ombinatiom; a box " including‘. a‘ 

cover, said box having a rim formedwwith 
alternate shoulders and cutkawayeporti'ons, ‘‘ 5 
ears having perforations extending inaline-v 
mentgabove said shoulders, a cover having 
slots registering with said ears‘ adapted. to 
seat on said shoulders, said cover having, 
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slitted portions adjacent to’ said slots. form . 

ing tonguesv adapted to engage throughthe 
perforations in said ears above said covers, 
as and ‘for. the purpose set forth.‘ ' 

4. In combination, a box including.‘ a 
120 

cover,said boxbeing formed from a ?exible 7 
blank infolded to" form a rectangular':.b,0t 
tom and__inclosing__sides, said , sides ‘ being 
interlocked Y with Lone ‘another, the indrawn 
edges of said sides‘forming a rim, said rim 
having angular shoulders atits corners'and 
oppositely-disposed‘ shoulders‘, on intermedi 
ate portions‘ of , said < rim,v ears extending 
above said intermediate‘ shoulders [having 
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perforations, a cover having slots registering slot adjacent to the slit forming said tongue, 
with said ears adapted to seat on said shoul- substantially as, and for the purpose set 
ders, said cover having slitted portions ad- forth. ' ' a , 
j acent to said slots, tongues formed in said CHARLES W. ROBINSON. 

5 cover by integral portions formed by said Witnesses: \ 
slits adapted to be bent to engage through a Mrs. ELNA BLAOKETT, 
perforation of an ear extending through a N. O. SYLvEs'rER. , 


